Politically Incorrect…
Biblically and Prophetically Correct!
Yeshua's Coming... Are you ready? 1 Thess 4:13-18
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness, Prepare The Way of The Lord" Isa 40:3

Read About The Future of All Israel, the Jews and The World; Micah Chapter 4...

Dedicated to equipping all believers with the Prophetic Biblical Truth that we are
living in the Last Days and Yeshua (Jesus Christ) is the Messiah who will be
returning soon!

"We are your one-stop "Watchman" for all the events that are leading up to the return of Messiah"!
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News Alert Class: Supernatural of the God Kind
July 19, 2005

Today's Headline's:
Anatomy of a Miracle
A vast wave of miracles is heading toward us from overseas, and soon God will be expecting us
timid, half-hearted Americans to start doing them. So I'm writing to give you some feel for what
that's like.
All of what follows is from the Aug 27, 2003, newsletter of Rolland Baker. He and his wife, Heidi,
are everyone's idea of the model missionaries: humble, caring, scholarly, tirelessly evangelizing,
and planting 5,000 house churches throughout poverty-stricken Mozambique and all across
Africa while feeding 2,000 orphans (though viciously persecuted and perpetually underfunded).
Read This Story Now: Click Here

Prophetic Analysis
by Bro Stef
God is moving and still is in the business of miracles. I think sometimes we in
the U.S. get the sense that the miracles of God are not relevant for today,
only because we do not see many of the miraculous miracles that are seen in
other countries. The article above does allow us a glimpse into what some
are eye witnesses to in areas of the world who need Yeshua’s touch the
most! God is alive and well on planet earth…
Romans 10:12 - For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek, for
the same Lord over all is rich to all who call upon Him.

"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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E-Alerts Archive Web Link…
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/archives/archives-main.htm
Thank you for being a subscriber and helping to spread the GOOD NEWS and for telling
those you care about - about our REPORT! It is a labor of LOVE!
"Many nations shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, To
the house of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk in His paths."
For out of Zion the law shall go forth, And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. - Mic 4:2

God Bless and keep looking up,

Bro Stef
~ A labor of love ~
Direct Phone: 909-696-2274
Email: ownboss@comcast.net
MSN Messenger: ownboss2015@hotmail.com
Intelligence Site: http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/

Get on our Notification List
Here: http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
Please help us spread the Good News that Messiah
is returning very soon… Just email this link:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
to a friend and invite them to self enroll to receive
our Intelligence E-Alerts.

"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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